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OUR MISSION

Annie’s Locker collects and distributes new 
and gently used running and fitness gear 
to people in need. We would like to help 
them overcome the first hurdle in becom-
ing physically fit...proper gear! 

We believe that when a people are in good 
health, it can improve all aspects of their 
lives. Our hope is to help these people find 
their wings!

SPECIAL THANKS TO
OUR DONORS

We were honored and surprised 
last November, at a RRR meet-
ing, when Annie’s Locker was 

awarded a grant from Vanguard 
Charitable. An account advisor 

to Vanguard Charitable who 
wishes to remain anonymous 

recommended the grant, for our 
biggest gift yet, $3000.00!

We are incredibly grateful to this 
anonmyous donor.

Also, a BIG THANK YOU to all 
who contributed to Annie’s 

Locker at the Rockford Road 
Runner banquet. We were 

delighted to recieve a generous 
donation of $500 from 

collections taken in through the 
The Rockford Road Runners - 

5K Turkey Trot this year! 
To all of those who organized 
and helped raise these funds, 

Thank you!
You have made it possible for 

us to continue to serve so many 
people in need. 

Annie’s Locker does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, family 
status or marital status. annieslocker.org

Now more than ever, we seem to live in a fast-paced environment, con-
stantly being called upon for action. Whether it be as a parent, an 

employee, spouse, friend or volunteer, it seems like our hat rack keeps 
growing with time. While some of the duties in our everyday lives are 

considered a necessity, some are not. There is often time spent on work 
and activities that we are in no way required to take part in, 

but we do so for a reason. 

The volunteers who are part of Annie’s Locker choose to spend much 
of their time and energy to “help others find their wings.” The mission 
is clear: Annie’s Locker collects and distributes new and gently used 

running and fitness gear to people in need. We would like to help them 
overcome the first hurdle in becoming physically fit...proper gear! the 
support and commitment needed to fulfill that mission is anything but 
a small task. There is a lot of time and energy put forth to plan, orga-
nize and constantly improve the organization that was started in 2008 

to help inspire and bring fitness into the lives of many. 

Annie’s Locker accomplished many things in 2012, however, what we are 
most excited about is growing our team of passionate and committed 
people to help further our mission. It is with great honor and grati-

tude, I introduce our 2013 Board of Directors and chairpersons.

With thanks To our Dedicated Volunteers! 
Shine on,

Carol Benthal-Bingley, President

From Left, TERRI ODELL Vice President, NATALIE BRUNSON Social Media Assistant, 
JEFF WILMARTH Board Member, CAROL BENTHAL-BINGLEY President & Founder, 
TERRI WATSON Race Sponsorship Coordinator, KELLY GALLUZZO Public Relations 
Chair, CINDY GARNER, Secretary, DANI WATSON Volunteer & Events Coordinator, 

SHANNON TEUNISSEN Treasurer, STEPHANIE LAMMI Communications Chair, 
CAROL WILSON Gear Coordinator, JEANNIE PERIAN Assistant Gear Coordinator

Our Time Well Spent Improving Lives Through Fitness



It’s	been	over	four	years	since	Annie’s	Locker	came	to	life.	An-
nie’s	Locker	started	in	2008	and	has	partnered	with	local	organi-
zations	to	help	and	inspire	individuals	toward	a	healthier	lifestyle.	
The	mission	of	Annie’s	Locker	is	centered	on	the	idea	that	when	
a	person	is	in	good	health,	it	can	improve	all	aspects	of	their	life.

On	life’s	journey,	it	is	wise	to	step	back,	take	a	look	at	where	
you’ve	been,	where	you’re	going	and	where	you	hope	to	be.	In	
2012,	Annie’s	Locker	has	been	doing	just	that.	This	year	our	
Board	has	spent	a	significant	amount	of	time	to	reflect	on	what	is	
needed	to	keep	moving	forward	and	to	better	position	ourselves	
in	the	community	in	order	to	be	the	most	effective	resource	for	
those	in	need	of	our	support.	We	have	focused	on	sharpening	our	
goals,	creating	and	filling	new	roles,	defining	our	policies	and	
procedures,	and	deciding	what’s	needed	to	create	and	maintain	an	
even	stronger	organization.

Amidst	all	of	this	planning	and	organizing,	Annie’s	Locker	has	
remained	active	in	reaching	out	to	those	in	need	within	our	com-
munity.	Here’s	a	glance	at	some	of	the	things	we’ve	been	able	to	
accomplish	in	2012;

•	Purchased	90	new	pairs	of	socks	and	40	sports	bras	for	our	
recipients

•	Granted	57	Race	Sponsorships	in	2012
•	Hosted	gear	distribution	tables	at	events	for	Rockford	Wild-
cats,	Illinois	Jets	Youth	Track	&	Field	Annual	Invitational	
and	Fair	Grounds	Park	for	neighboring	people	in	need.

•	Athletic	Shoe	Drive	and	donation	for	Carpenter’s	Place
•	Participated	in	Crusader	Clinic	Fall	Into	Fitness	5k	by	of-
fering	gear	distribution,	encouragement	for	participants,	and	
funded	many	race	sponsorships	for	Crusader	Clinic	patients	
and	residents	from	the	Rockford	Rescue	Mission!

As	we	plan	for	2013,	we	stand	on	a	solid	foundation.	We	are	
ready	to	build	upon	all	that	Annie’s	Locker	has	done	thus	far	to	
reach	out	to	people	in	need.	We	realize	that	many	people	have	
a	desire	for	better	health	and	fitness,	but	various	barriers	stand	
in	their	way.	We	work	to	help	them	clear	the	path,	and	hope	to	
inspire	them	on	their	destination	toward	a	healthy	lifestyle.

If you’d like to help us further our mission, you can donate fitness gear 
at Peak Sports Club and Fitness Works. Annie’s Locker accepts financial 
donations that are tax deductible.  If you are interested in volunteering 
or have any questions, e-mail us at info@annieslocker.org
Donations can be made on our website annieslocker.org, or mail to 
Annie’s Locker c/o Fitness Works
1641 N. Alpine Road
Suite 208
Rockford, IL 61107

Annie’s Locker Board 
menbers and volun-
teers with residents of 
the Rockford Rescue 
Mission Womans Life 
Recovery program, at 
the Crusader Clinic 
Fall into Fitness 5k 
on September 22, 
2012.

Annie’s Locker recipient enjoying her first 5k at the Crusader 
Clinic Fall into Fitness 5k. Our recipients can choose to wear 
“wings” to help bring awareness to Annie’s Locker.

STANDING STRONG AND REACHING FOR MORE 
by Kelly Galluzzo, Public Relations Chair

Our involvement at the Crusader Clinic Fall into Fitness 5k 
was one of the highlights of our year. We were happy to have 
a chance to bring fitness, gear and encouragement to many 
recipients we might not otherwise have been able to serve.

“Having the chance to join with Annie’s Locker for 
Crusaser’s first annual “Fall into Fitness” run was such a 
rewarding partnership.  I had the chance to see first-hand the 
positive outcomes it had.  Through Annie’s Lockers’ gener-
ous sponsorship of race registrations, over 50 people (adults 
and children) were able to participate in either the family fun 
walk or run.  Despite the chilly conditions that day, we still 
had a wonderful turn-out for the first time.  As a registered 
dietitian, I had many participants that came back to me either 
in my weight management groups or nutrition follow-up ap-
pointments that were so happy that they participated in their 
first event that centered around physical activity.  Many of 
my patients returned to me showing off their new shirt that 
they received from the run, their first pair of running shoes, 
other athletic clothes, and are now more motivated than ever 
to start pursueing a healthy lifestyle.  I’m truely so blessed 
to have a part in making a difference in many people’s lives, 
without Annie’s Locker so much of this would not have been 
possible....thank you!! -Emilie Fielder MS, RD, LD


